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“Linnie.”

“Maybe I’m just so despicable. Your cousin is clearly doing that to get rid of me. I think that… she might like

you a lot.”

“You dummy, no one can get rid of you and no one can get rid of your position in my heart.” He held her hand
and looked at her sincerely. “Linnie, can you promise me one thing?”

Madeline frowned in curiosity. “What is it?”

Jeremy moved his lips. Then, he smiled and did not say anything. “It’s fine. I’ll tell you next time.”

Madeline did not ask him about it, but a hint of joy flashed across her stunning eyes.

After Yvonne was brought away by the police, the house was more peaceful.

Karen did not have the power to do anything now that she was alone. Moreover, she felt that Madeline was
acting weird these few days.

Madeline looked weak and was easy to bully. However, if they decided to cause trouble for her, what they did
to her would only come back to bite them in the bottom.

As such, Karen did not dare to do anything impulsive.

Under Madeline’s care, the old master’s wounds healed slowly.



Winston witnessed all of this. He felt guilty but could not bring himself to apologize to Madeline.

After tossing and turning for two nights, Winston finally wanted to apologize to Madeline. However, Karen
stopped him. “Even if she has nothing to do with this, it doesn’t mean that she has nothing to do with the old
master’s poisoning.

“Win, did you forget who’s the one who caused us to lose our company and destroyed our family? Why

should you apologize to that horrible woman? She deserves this even if we were falsely accusing her.”

“What a great speech, Karen. You’ve opened my eyes once again.”

Madeline’s voice came from behind them.

Karen turned her head and saw Madeline coming upstairs with her bag.

“No wonder your niece did something so heinous. I guess it’s because she has you as her aunt. The
subordinates imitate their superiors’ vices, after all.”

“You…” Karen’s face turned red. She wanted to fight back but had nothing to say.

Madeline smirked. Then, she walked past Karen carefreely.

Karen stomped her foot angrily before starting to mutter curses at Madeline’s back.

Madeline simply ignored her. When she walked out of the house, a black car stopped in front of her.

She looked at the notification on her phone and got into the car.



After a while, the car stopped in front of an affordable cafe.

The cafe was quiet and it seemed like someone had reserved the whole place.

Madeline went to the second floor and spotted Felipe brewing a pot of black tea.

She smiled and walked over. “Felipe.”

Felipe lifted his thin eyes and smiled gently. “Vera, you’re here.”

He got up and pulled out Madeline’s chair for her politely. Then, he went opposite her and poured a cup of
black tea for her.

“Has Jeremy noticed your condition?” Felipe asked directly.

Madeline shook her head. “He still thinks that I’m the Madeline who loves him to death,” she said
sarcastically as her expression changed.

“I didn’t expect that I would lose my memories and have a second personality as well.”

When Karen smashed the glass at Madeline’s feet, she also awakened her current personality.

Felipe nodded. “Jeremy wants to exploit your other personality so that he can do something to hurt you.
However, Vera, what I don’t understand is why are you still staying with him even after you know the truth?”
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